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CROSSWAY BOOKS, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO CHANGE SOMETHING ABOUT YOURSELF? Have you
thought that you might be happier if you had different colored eyes, or if you were a different
height or weight? Perhaps you ve wished that you had perfect eyesight, that you did not have
diabetes, or that you could walk without the aid of crutches or a wheelchair. But did you know that
you were created, just the way you are, by God? The Bible says that every person--including you--is
wonderfully made. God formed you and intricately created you (Psalm 139:13-15). It also says that
each of us is like clay, and God is the potter (Isaiah 64:8). Have you ever seen a potter work with
clay? It can sometimes take hours of work, with the potter paying very close at-tention to each
detail. Every inch of the clay is care-fully formed, not a single part is missed, until the potter creates
a masterpiece. Even though potters take great care in their clay creations, God took even more care
when he created you! Did you also know that the Bible tells us that God...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very entertaining to read through. It normally is not going to expense too
much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Otilia Schinner-- Otilia Schinner

Completely one of the best ebook I actually have possibly study. It can be writter in simple phrases and not confusing. You can expect to like the way the
author write this book.
-- Josefa Ebert-- Josefa Ebert
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